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Dear Parents and Carers

We would like to share news of an exciting local initiative which involves the collaborative efforts of
all schools in Croxley Green. The village’s six schools have been working together with local
organisations and the Croxley Green Parish Council to launch ‘Green Croxley’, a group whose focus is
to raise awareness of environmental issues and encourage individual and group action.

The group’s first events are planned for next week to coincide with the international celebration of
Earth Day on Thursday 22 April.

After-School Litter Pick – Thursday 22 April

We are sure that many of you will have noticed issues with litter in the local area and, in response to
this, we have planned a community litter pick next Thursday which is Earth Day. We would like to
encourage families to take part in this after school on Thursday. This could be done independently
close to your home or at a destination of your choice. If you would like to borrow some litter picking
equipment, this can be picked up and returned to the Croxley Parish Council Offices between 15:00
and 18:00 – they will also provide a map of the worst litter hotspots in Croxley. If you do take part in
litter pick please let us know by sharing it via Twitter, tagging both @green_croxley and
@rickyecoschool1 - including the hashtags #croxleylitterpick #EarthDay2021. Alternatively, email
staff.bevan@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk so that we can share your achievements with the wider
community.

Everyday Plastic Household Survey

Croxley Green Parish Council has provided funding for 50 Croxley households to take part in a
one-week plastic survey aimed at helping individuals and the community understand more about our
plastic footprint. Details for this are provided below – please email the survey coordinator Mrs Helen
Cox on hcox@croxleydanes.herts.sch.uk if you are interested in taking part in this or would like more
information.
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Social Media – Twitter and YouTube

The Green Croxley Group will be sharing news throughout the week via Twitter (@green_croxley). It
will also be premiering a number of short videos on YouTube featuring people from our local
community who are taking action on environmental issues, or who are sharing ideas for what children
and young people can do to make a difference. You can subscribe to the YouTube channel by clicking
here. A very exciting ‘premiere’ on the YouTube channel will be a poem written by a Year 9 student for
Earth Day which features a number of students from each of the Croxley Green Schools: Croxley
Danes School, Rickmansworth School, Harvey Road Primary School, Little Green Junior School,
Malvern Way Infant and Nursery and Yorke Mead Primary School. This collaborative video will go live
on Thursday 22 April.

School based activities

Additional activities are taking place in schools next week, including opportunities for students to
explore biodiversity in their school grounds and also to share their ideas with council representatives
of the changes they’d like to see in the local community. We aim to arrange litter picks in school too
and have discussions in form time and lessons concerning these very important issues.

We are also delighted that the Parish Council has agreed to fund the purchase of a range of
environmentally themed books for each school library which children will be able to borrow to
improve their understanding of issues and to inspire them to take action.

We very much hope that many families will take an interest in ‘Green Croxley’ and join in with some of
the planned activities.  If you would like to register your support, please subscribe to the

GreenCroxley YouTube channel and follow @green_croxley on Twitter in order to receive news of
further events. If you have any questions or suggestions for future activities, please let us know.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Lorna Bevan
Eco Lead
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